
Product Description of logo printing RFID card with cheap price

1.Specification of logo printing RFID card with cheap price
Chip Type: NXP Ntag213, Mifare S50, NXP Ultralight, NXP Ultralight C, Broadcom Topaz 512 etc.
Technology: ISO 14443A protocol.
Frequency/Protocol: 13.56mhz/HF.
Reading distance: 3-10cm depend on reader power and using environment.

2.Profile
Material: PVC/PET/Paper.
Surface: glossy, matte, frosted.
Size: 85.5*54*0.84mm or as requested.

3.Working Environment
Working life: 5-10 years and depend on using environment.
Store temperature: -25 ℃-50 ℃
Humidity: 20%-90%RH
Working temperature: -40 ℃-65 ℃

4.Craft
-preprinting: CMYK full color & silk screen
-signature panel
-magnetic stripe: 300OE,2750OE,4000OE
-barcode: Code39,Code128,Ean8,Ean13,etc.
-numbering: inkjet,thermal printing,laser printing.
-encoding

5.Application of RFID card
Patrolling system, IC card attendance system, entrance guard system, enterprise system, intelligent
transportation, and other areas of the radio frequency identification.

RFID card can be encoded and read contactlessly via wireless technology. RFID card which is also
known as transponder card, provide you with high level data security and allow you to integrate
several possible applications into just one plastic card.

6.Package and Delivery
Package of RFID card: (For standard size, 200pcs/inner box of 22.5*9.3*6cm), 10boxes/carton,
14kg/carton.
Delivery date: 5-7 working days for 10K after order confirmation.
Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW,FOB,CIF,CNF
Pay term: payment by TT,western union,paypal,etc.
Monthly capacity: 6,000,000pcs/month
Certificate: ISO9001-2008,SGS,ROHS,EN71.
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Other Products of Our Company



What is RFID?
Radio frequency identification (RFID) is a wireless data collection technology that uses electronic tags
that contain an integrated circuit chip to store data. It is a method of identifying objects and of
transferring information about the objects' status via radio frequency waves to a host system. In the
case of passive RFID, the tags contain no  power source of their own, such as a battery. The tags are
energized by the reader device's transmitted RF energy, then use that harvested RF energy to
transmit return signals, which the reader device can interpret.

RFID tags are essentially portable databases. They can be attached to almost anything. Tags come in
all styles, shapes, and sizes. Some are as large as the outline of a brick, others smaller than a shirt
button. Tag form factor depends on IC chip and intended use. IC chip depends on intended use and
level of inherent security required.

FAQ about RFID card:
Q1: Are you a manufacturer or trading company?
A1: Shenzhen Chuangxinjia Smart Card Co.,ltd is the professional manufacture over 15 years and has
solved the Samsung NFC payment, British Telecom Card, Iranian Transportation Bus Smart Card, etc.
Q2: What about the shipping methods?
A2: For urgent order and light weight, you can choose the following express: UPS, FedEx, TNT,DHL,
EMS. For heavy weight, you can choose to deliver the goods by air or by sea to save cost.
Q3: What about the payment methods?
A3: We accept T/T, L/C for big amount, and for small amount, you can pay us by Paypal, Western
Union.
Q4: What's your delivery time?
A4: Usually we produce within 8 days after receiving the payment, and shipping time for express is
about 2-5days depends on destination.
Q5: Can I print our logo/ barcode/ unique QR code/ series number on your cards?
A5: Yes, of course. We do customized products.
Q6: Can I order some samples for our testing?



A6: Sure, we can arrange the sample to you by freight collect. For existing samples, one day and for
free, and for samples with your logo, 3 days and need sample cost, please understand.
Q7: What's your MOQ(Minimum Order Quantity) of RFID card?
A7: Our MOQ is 500pcs.
Q8: Can you customize my RFID card in special shape?
A8: Yes, we do OEM and ODM, but for customized RFID card, we have a higher MOQ and you need to
stand the mould cost, please understand!
Q9: Can I be your agent in my country?
A9: Yes, welcome to be our partner, please contact us if you have this intention.
Q10: How can you make sure we will receive the RFID card with high quality?
A10: Our QC team will inspect each batch of RFID card before delivery and all the raw material we
used are eco-friendly, we have certificates of ISO9001-2008,SGS,ROHS,EN71.

Company Information
Shenzhen Chuang Xin Jia Smart Card Co.,Ltd is a professional passive RFID card/NFC card
manufacturer in China, which has over 15 years. Our main products include RFID tag/NFC tags,
RFID/NFC card, RFID ID card, RFID wristband, NFC stickers, NFC readers, etc. Our big clients include
Sony, Samsung, OPPO, British Telecom.

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/


For more information about our RFID card or other products, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Free samples will be sent for your evaluation! As we manufacture here at our facility, we can
customize your RFID cards rather quickly.


